
General Manager Job Description

Here is your chance to work at Restore Hyper Wellness, one of the fastest-growing companies in

America.

We coined the phrase Hyper Wellness™ because it exemplifies our approach: offer cutting edge services

that have shown results, strive to make our customers feel better every time they visit, and hyper

stimulate the body’s natural defense mechanisms. For us, Hyper Wellness is a lifestyle that we believe

improves the lives of our customers.

Restore’s unique retail locations are the antithesis of a traditional doctor’s office. We are efficient, fun and

social. We educate and provide information in a completely transparent manner so that you can manage

your wellness better. Every day, we help thousands of customers achieve their goals around sports

performance, pain management, recovery, beauty and overall wellness.

We were awarded the Employee Health & Wellness Award by the Austin Chamber of Commerce for the

2019 Greater Austin Business Awards!

We've also made the Inc. 5000 list of fastest-growing companies in the United States! Coming in at #113

overall, #11 in Texas business and #1 in the Texas health industry. We've got a bright and busy future

ahead of us.

Restore is seeking a General Manager with strong leadership skills and a knack for business

development and sales. If you thrive in an entrepreneurial environment and have a background in the

health and wellness or retail landscape, we want to meet you.

As a General Manager, you’ll play an integral role in cultivating and maintaining the Restore culture. You’ll

have the opportunity to build your own team, train and coach them to be successful wellness

professionals, and become part of the health and wellness community. This is your chance to join

Restore on a mission to help people do more of what they love through our innovative, science-backed

wellness services.

Key Roles of a Restore General Manager

● Assist customers with their wellness issues related to sports performance, recovery, pain

management, and general health

● Educate customers about Restore’s services and the health benefits they offer

● Deliver a superior customer experience

● Build and coach a team of qualified wellness professionals



● Represent the Restore brand and our mission to bring Hyper Wellness® to as many people as

possible

● Identify and grow current KPI’s

● Meet the community’s top athletes and fitness enthusiasts at local events and generate interest

in Restore’s wellness services

● Participate in local health and fitness events and large-scale wellness initiatives

● Engage in both word-of-mouth and social media marketing

Qualities You Need to Succeed as a Restore General Manager

● You’ve obtained an undergraduate degree or higher.

● You love the sales process and have a proven track record of B2B sales.

● You have at least three to five years of management experience.

● You’re passionate about fitness, athletic achievement, and general health and wellness.

● Your verbal and written communication skills are on point.

● You’re a numbers person and can deliver action plans based on key metrics.

● You’re tech-savvy and have experience processing payroll and creating employee schedules.

● You embrace a leadership role and are also a strong team player.

● You’re driven to meet monthly, quarterly, and annual financial goals for yourself and your team.

● You get joy and fulfillment from helping people feel better and live healthier lifestyles.

● You place importance on ethics and integrity, and exhibit this every day.

Benefits of Joining Restore

● A competitive salary

● Complimentary and discounted access to Restore’s innovative wellness services

● Vacation time

● Community Involvement

● Fun and exciting work environment

● The knowledge that you’re making a positive impact on people’s lives every day

Job Type: Full-time

Pay: From $40,000.00 per year with monthly bonus on revenue

Inquire by emailing: rszalai@restore.com

Address: 28669 Chagrin Blvd #200, Woodmere, OH 44122

Phone Number: 216-245-4517

mailto:rszalai@restore.com

